
WHIZZES ALONG
AND MAPS ROADS

Charles S. Harrington Makes
Pathfinding Tour for Min-
nesota Auto Association

THE ROUTE IS IN GOOD SHAPE

Pilots Conduct Advance Car from

Town to Town and Tie

on Banners

Road mapping while whizzing
across the country at a speed of fifty
miles an hour was the experience of
Charles S. Harrington, official repre-
sentative of the Minnesota State Auto-
mobile association, who recently
mapped out the route for the second
Annual reliability run of the associa-
tion— event which has come to be
better known as the "Little Glidden."
and which is likely this year to bo the
largest event in point of entries of

'any on the A. A. A. calendar.
Mr. Harrington recently finished Ins

pathflndlng tour— a trip of nearly 700
miles through the famous gumbo
country of southern Minnesota and

South Dakota—and the experienced
"Dad Lewis of the Northwest" is now
Compiling the information in the form
of a route book. That he has a most
effective system of charting his high-
way Information must be conceded
When it is known that he lias had no
difficulty in deciphering data, some of
which was compiled while the path-
finding car was mingling the red
barns and white schoolhouses, which

[form the favorite landmarks In the
country known as the "World's Bread
Basket," in a color scheme which, to

\u25a0other occupants of the car, seemed
almost a. rainbow.

To those who recall the strenuous
struggle which many a car has re-,

ported from the sticky, gummy going
'of this region, the speed at which it
was covered by the K-M-F may come

Uvlth a shock. Be it known, however,

that rain has been very scarce in
'the northwest this spring and the

gumbo roads which have been so
much of a bugaboo in some prior sea-

! sons, form as nearly as possible the
! ideal highway in dry weather. It is
simply another case of the little girl
With the little curl, and tin's time she
was on her good behavior. Also, there
was an array of pilots who volunteered
their services from town to town, and
took great delight in demonstrating to
the pathfinder the solid foundation of
their civic pride in the highways about
their own cities and villages.

These pilots were, about four-fifths
of the time, the village bankers. All
of them seem to have cars. In fact,
they have been the pioneer motorists
of the region, find they have learned
to make these light touring cars which
they chiefly affect hum like beehives
find fairly whistle on the level
stretches of highway.

SCANDINAVIAN SKIDDKItS

Good sportsmen and intrepid drivers
they all seem to be and they surely
are. on intimate acquaintances with the
hills and dales of .the country where
they have made their fortunes. Many
of them are the second generation of
the original Scandinavian settlers of
the region. Perhaps their Norse
blood stirred when the descendants of
the Vikings saw the pathfinders and
erallzed their own duty. At any rate.
the rides which the latter enjoyed
back of some of these "Scandinavian
Pkldders," as they were soon dubbed,

formed the real feature of the trip

from the point of view of the live
occupants of the E-M-P,

Of course it should not be immedi-
ately inferred that all the trip of the
pathfinder was of this order, for there
were plenty of stretches of highway
in which the winter ruts still remained
and where the car was sometimes
forced to the wheat fields to evade ob-
stacles. Road Improvement with its
immediate result of making the high-
way loose and dangerous was also en-
countered at times, though in general
the. highway commissioners seemed to
be men of intelligence and provided
with every facility, including big steam

• tractors which perform the work usu-
ally done by teams in the item part

of the country. Nor were all the mo-
torists met along the route village

bankers, for many merchants and
wealthy farmers— the latter term in-
cludes all the rural population, it might
be added—already own ears and those
\u25a0Who don't appear to be raising one
'mighty Macedonian wail over the al-
lloged way in which the factories have
{been shipping cars to the big cities
and slighting the northwest.

It would have been easy for the crew
,to have disposed of the pathfinder a
! Bcore of times, for the car seemed to
[about tit their Ideals of the motor ye-

Jlicle best adapted to the road condi-
tions of the region.

A novel feature of the trip was the
[collection of city banners brought back
iby the pathfinders. Nearly every vil-
jlage along the route an., all the cities
Seem to keep these pennons In stock
land the stop incidental to a change in
.pilots was almost invariably featured
fby tlie advent of a man with a banner
which he proceeded to wire to the
most prominent spot on- the car, which

(teemed available. The ear finished her
run bearing a markedly gala day ap-
pearance, which, however, was deemed
only fitting, in view of the perfect mi -
chanical score which she made and the

•fact that her "nobby tread" tires had
left their 700-mile trail through what la
generally believed tho toughest I luring
country in the civilized world, without
a cubic Inch of atmosphere In their in-
terior, aside from that pumped in at

the factory before she was loaded on
the cars for St. Paul, where she started
her run.

MORTIMER REEVES WILL
RUN U.S. MOTOR CO. RACERS

Announcement Is made by Vice Presi-
dent IJeLisscr that Mortimer Hooves,
brother of Al Reeves, president of the
A. 1.. A. M., ha boon appointed contest
manager of the United .states Motor
company. Mr. [Jeeves' selection for
the Important position was Iniluenced
by the wide range r.f his experience In
this field of autoinoblllng, and bis pe-
culiar fitness for tho work. .'.. official
In nearly all Important endurance runs,
tours and races, he has for the past few
years accumulated an Invaluable
knowledge, of tho fiiirac, and is a pro;
found stickler for stem and organiz-
ation. His present tusk, and by no
means a small one, is to schedule, tho
events In which the constituent ears
under the United (States Motor com-
pany's control will participate, which
for :,,. present are the Maxwell, Co-
lumbia and Brush, Inasmuch as all
these <ars are plungers, endurance runs
will be featured, and It is reasonable
to predict that few trophieg will set
n.\vay from tho bum Already the
jianri of Mr. i;ee\,s is shown by his
landing the Columbia as pace maker In
tie Atlanta-New York food roads tour
pn Juno 6.

MOTOR GOSSIP
Thp Burkhard-Crlppen Motor Car

company has received another ship-
ment "f seven-passenger Lexington
Fifty cars. A carload of thr new Tor-
pedo Forty cars will reach here OH
Wednesday and h ear of the Forty
roadsters before the i~m\ of tlio work.'
Thi so are all sold but one of the

. but Mr. Bennett eaya that a
carload each of the Forty roadsters.
the Fifty touring ears and the Forty
Toi; edoes are to lea v c the factory
within a few days. .1. F. Burkhard
will leave for Lexington and Conners-
vllle within ten days to hurry up fu-
ture shipments and to increase the al-
lotment for this territory, if possible.

G. C. Dennis left Friday in his [,ox-

injfton Forty for a five days' trip to
Bakerefleld and surrounding country,
He was accompanied by his family.

Burkhard-Crlppen Motor Car com-
pany, agents for the Lexington, sold
during the past week 40-horse power
touring cars t'> .Mrs. Frances J. Kins I
and cloyd Lott. a seven-passenger 50-
--horse power touring car to John C.
Austin and a 50-horae power deml-ton-
neau to H. B. Landes. it ha? delivered
a roadster to John Haag and 40-horse
power touring cars to Mrs. Alice G, i

Oirdlestone and Frederick Noonan.

John W. and Frank Hudson,
with their Lexington cars full of
friends, an spending the day on a run
to Santa Paula and Santa Barbara.

A, O. Brooke, who broke the Dodson
hill record at Kansas City in the Lex-
ington Forty, has held the former
record for that climb since 1908, when
he '.yon the contest in a Btoddard-Day-
ton. The Lexington this year cut
four seconds from the old record.

Jack Vaucrlin and Herman Burkhard
toured the southern part of the state
last week in Vaughn's Lexington Forty.

I ir. W. M. Roads passed through Los
Angeles Thursday of the past week on
his way t.i Portland, Me., overland In I
a Studebaker Forty, via San Francisco,

\u25a0 ' . i ke Tahoe, Reno, (igden,
Denver and Chii ago. It is Dr. Roads'
mi' ntion v Ins arrival In the east (
to ship his car to Europe and tour
Europe during the summer and fall |
months. The m that he Is driv-
ing In- has owned for nearly a year
and ];;v already seen about 7000 miles.

i pleasure trip pure and simple,

and consequently the doctor is taking
his time.

Frank T. Holder of Pasadena ana
Vonkers, X. V.. received delivery of
Ills oißlith Studdebnker ear last week.
delivery being made at Yonkers, N. Y.
The r; r :- fully equipped, and Holder
expects to tour Europe with it during
the summi r.

The first carload of Flanderi 'nai h Los Angeles arrived at noon
Friday, and three <>r them vi i re de-
|h ered before 2 o'cloi k and the ot hers

delivered before night. The Lord
Motor Car company has twenty-seven

orders on Its books for E-M-F cars,
and with the present prospei t It
nol seem probable that thi deli>
of tin se ordei s will be i ompleted for
at least three weeks. The following
have bought E-M-F cars: T. C. Gifford,
p. .1. Whiften, Elizabeth C. Dairy, A.
W. McCready and A. s. Barker.

I. A. I-ord of the Lord Motor Car
company left for the east last Monday
and arrived In Detroit Friday, where
he will spend a couple of days going
through the E-M-F plant.

P. P. Paulson drove .-i Haynes tour-
r from Oos Angeles to San I

and return last week, going via tl'"
\u25a0 ii.i returning \ia the Inside

route, and on the Irip the big car con-
sumed twenty gallons of gasoline.

A fully equipped Cole Thirty weigh-
ing 2050 pounds and carrying five pas-

n the n \u25a0 • conomy
tgo Motor club in |

it y, ( m 'I"1 trip \u25a0\u25a0! 19] miles ih(

car consurm rl 101 6 ouni \u25a0 "linp,
23 6 miles a

gallon.

ri'li> i ty BtncU racor that com-
peted ' Motordrome races here

In the ia; I !!\u25a0\u25a0 c n • 'ka also been
,1 in the rai ps .m Atlanta, I Irlgh \u25a0

leach and 1 I nils, and has
won six first s and < ond in its
class.

Mr. Hollahan in a Midland "40" made
the trip from the Midway oil fields to
Los Angeles over tho Newhall grade, on
Thursday, In ten hours. The car was
fully equipped an I carried five pas-
singers and baggage]

Jay Sweeny, of tin r broth-
-1 , taff, made .1 lound 1 rip of 300
miles from I,os Atme !• \u25a0 to Gorman sta-
tion In ;i MidI hist w< <k und
used but elghtocn ,-:. linns ol b isollne
on till- trip. Mnrr than ton mil of
tho dlstanff was over m 'v roads and

inds of human
'it.

W O. Williams, 1 • l;n.

kins Motor i 'ir I'liniiuiny, n turm
y from t lie noil In 1 n part <>t thn

tato, where ..\u25a0
\u25a0

BUbagenciea for the \mpli \ »nd
I [c reporl

1 lawley X Ins 'v ' un-
nthi r carload nt iho popular <5i
sky motor trucki on Kor

H heavy lianllnc this
ical record foi thi number ol

T!iO HeU l.l! 11< 1 III:: Oil I'lCO I\u25a0.l V M 11

\u25a0 v. ill lie the p Tmanent branch
luartcrs tin

\u25a0 omplot lon and will be oc uplod
\u25a0 June I.".

\u25a0 i'!ill-.r to \u25a0;.!\u25a0 | from
T i'\u25a0 nnd Rubber ii>m

the prll'PH cf el
\u25a0 I in Ihe prli

Gondyear detachable PHBlns". and II If
Bnticlpated Ihal on or before July 1
tho prices cif all tiir- .Hid tube* will be
stin iin-tiiiT Hdvani'<>d on Bt'i ounl "i
tlic loarini . \u25a0 crude rubber.
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jf*) SI "Fully Equipped" Means
Mem M Jwr .^r ~-j~

MW AT AW^fr A&A& -^^^X Equipped with the usual 5 Lamps, $200
£A4f^^^W'aWA m Am 4m4r A H*rroun BraBS Bumper, Worth\^^FjW_A&^iMJ&&QI^^IF A Universal Wind Shield. That

B&d&l AnUWm'^f^^^^^^^ AT A Stewart Speedometer, You
jdfiLtidßr aXilr*^""^ A Brass Coat Rail > a Foot Rai

'»
Don't

v! pP^ ::-; m Gas Headlights supplied by Get
A Prest-o-lite Tank, • With Any

"
And a magnificent Mohair 4 or 5 Bow Top Other

> ° Coraccording to size car. Car

The First Sample 1911 Toy Tonneau Halladay TK/Tntnt* Cfir lmT>nrt CnmiJfltlV
The Handsomest Car in the City Now on Our Salesroom Floor IVIUlUl KjUT 1 TfipUll V^VtlipUliy

Model D, 40 IL p Fully Equipped, $2500 806-8-10-12-14-16 South Olive Street

f-w-, 4 T~X •"I —pardon me— mean Hie "printer

I try r\ JPA7"I I devil"—was overcome by inertia last
•X- XXV/ *-"

YXX Sunday and during his period of som-

-——-————=========== nolence dreamed that he was being

stewed on the RADIATOR of an overheated motor car. As the tempera-

ture increased lie suddenly wakened to the neglect of duty, grabbed some

copy and In his haste anything seemed good.

__i, \u25a0
-»~* •» . —well, he was excusable. All residents

I |1 CX 1/ ,P>Qll IT of Southern California know for a cer-
\u25a0*- XX^ IWI3UH. talnty that DRY HEAT NEVER PRO-

=————========:==::::= DUCES the torture of the wet variety;

and if this said "devil" had only been resting comfortably on the

Air-Cooled Four-Cycle Engine
OF THE

No such error could have occurred. • Further, In regard to this air-cooling

proposition, if you are a doubter, telephone me and see some "stunts."

You might be surprised. At the same time look the whole car over and

see if you can find any other car half so good for the money.

Just take a look at the wheel base (108 inches): the tires, frame,

springs, and see how the machine is built. It is made to "stand Up" and

for comfort.

Dr. Chas. W. Snyder
1861 W. Twelfth St.

Phone 51334 (Near Westlake)

REO and
APPERSON

APPERSON BABY JACK, 35 Actual H. P $2150.00

There is nothing in its class to compare with this car
for speed, power and mechanical excellence.

Of course you have heard this said before a hundred
times of innumerable makes of cars. They say talk is cheap,

but I cannot afford to spend good money making claims
that the cars will not make good. It is bad business. I
claim nothing for the cars I represent that Ido not honestly .
believe—nothing that the cars themselves will not back to

the limit.
Ask any Apperson owner and he will tell you that it is .

the most consistent car on the road.

REO THIRTY—Price, with Lamps and Magneto $1400.00

Reo Thirty deliveries are coming along in fine shape
now, and you can have your car at once. You'd better get

in your order, as my allotment for the year is more than
half gone.

A Live Dealer Will Sell You a Live Car
.Member Automobile Dealers' Association of Southern California.
Member Licensed Dealers' Association of Los Angeles.

Leon T. Shettler
633 South Grand Avenue

10167. Main 7034.
Los Angeles. ~~-*~—«*• San Diego. i

v- '
BBiBHnn^I^BJMBI^^^KniDiiHHBMii^I^I^HMBBBMBSMMHBIMMHBMSSSKBMBBnHBIMHsVaBJH^

No Car Has Ever Been Pro-
duced More Perfectly Adapted
to California Conditions Than

mi-Davis "45"
Its big engine, r',\"'i. is powerful enough to make any hill easily, and
to drive the car at speeds of from 2 to 60 miles an hour on high gear.
Which means much in a country of long, steep grades and heavy roads.

It is at every point constructed with the utmost strength and with
an avoidance of clumsiness that means elasticity, easy riding and long
life.

It is roomy, well upholstered and supremely comfortable, it Is flex-
ible, easily handled and will show its heels to the cars your friends are
driving.

It comes to you at a cost of $2500 F. O. B. Los Angeles, equipped
with top, wind shield, Prest-o-llte tank, five lamps, clock and speed-
ometer.

Newell Mathews Co.
Auto Dept. 957 S. Olive Phone F2074

California Agents Also for the Westcott "40" and the
Whiting "20"

Tircstonc THSC"w *»wv*i%'**^ All sizes and types>

- \u25a0
™ ~ e^W TfT^ «"»^

RUBBER CO.

Ja di •*• «\u25a0 JtmS wnmw til south Main utrct*.

! For Immediate Delivery

MOTOR CARS
The Car That "Speed King" Barney Oldfield Uses

5 Monarch of the Highway for Speed and Stability
I
3 We Have Just Received the Following and
I Are Ready to Deliver Them at Once—

i

jI I—4o H. P. Double Rumble Runabout
1 2—40 H. P. 5-Passenger Touring Cars
§ I—4o H. P. 7-Passenger Touring Car

! I -|-> £, • 1 We also have a 7-passenger Touring Car which we have used
I ji/Xtr^iijOGCISI for demonstration. Slightly used but as good as new. Priced

j H ———————= * — at a bargain.
i —.^.^—————^—^———

iI If you want a car that will stand up under all conditions—buy a "Knox." Its good record is

j U world's history. Ask for a demonstration—it will not obligate you to buy, but if you consider
R your own interests you will.

I t The One Make of Cars on the Market
=WORTH THE MONEY ==

| Herbert T. Brown Motor Co.
; Distributing Agents for Southern California and Arizona.

.STiff" U36 South Main St. H°m'p^

APoor Automobile Tire
Is Dear at Any Price

It is money in your pocket every time to insist upon quality

as against cheapness. GOODYEAR tires are made with

quality as the first and indispensable condition, and they

are sold as cheap as the conditions will permit.

Over 36 per cent of the entire automobile output for 1910

is equipped with Goodyear tires. The remaining 64 per cent

is divided between 22 different makes.

Goodyear tires have led in the severest competitive

tests. Tires that will do this give the average user the best

service.

Equip your car with a set of Goodyear tires.

They will prove all that we claim for them.

W. D.Newerf Rubber Co.
949-51 SOUTH MAIN STREET

San Francisco office 545-51 Golden Gate avenue.

<1^~~7" Auto Repairing ]
\J U Cll • AND MACHINE! WORK. RKABO.VABI,E RATES.

.gj COMPETENT men' IN CHARGE AT ai.j., HOtJRS.

All SIXTH STREET GARAGE
T^t. tj l 221-223 EAST SIXTH STREET
IN IffllL «B Per Month for Day Storage) *10 for Night and Day.

Li—LS——J Phop. Horn. 1-1551. WHITE BROS- Pn>pr». J

Your Auto Cannot Have

Ignition Troubles
If You Cue the

Seeley
Ignition

System
The Ignition coil without a vibrator;

perfect combustion; no laiMe of power.

Electricity
1* the life of your Ban engine. If you
would eliminate all Ignition troubles nsn
the Srplry System. Indorsed by scores of
local motor car owners.

Demonstrations Daily at

Seeley Specialties
Company

124-126 E. Ninth St., I.im Angeles, Cal.

MKxclwilve features of Ibe m X
M. •M. "4"—Ke'erve «ra«o- rV|
line tank; self raining XT*

stand; firmer engine, two oiling system*;
either V or flat belt*; quirk detachable
rear guard; adjustable pulleys; roller-
bearing engine; free engine clutch; gaao-
line strainer. Coast distributor, I.IN-
roi.N UOI.I.ANIt. 1034 s. Main street.

RAXOIU) SHABPKNED tSo.
Otlletfs, 400 do:; all others tio do*

Hellion, Knives and Surgical Initrum«a4*
Sharpened. "Why ray More?"

YANKEE QRINDEII
IWLJIiJaIUWHAI "


